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Abstract: A three dimensional (3D) finite element model is used to study the conditions leading to
mechanical decoupling at a salt layer and vertically varying stress fields in salt-bearing sedimentary
basins. The study was inspired by observational data from northern Germany showing stress
orientations varying up to 90◦ between the subsalt and the suprasalt layers. Parameter studies
address the role of salt viscosity and salt topology on how the plate boundary forces acting at the
basement level affect the stresses in the sedimentary cover above the salt layer. Modelling results
indicate that mechanical decoupling occurs for dynamic salt viscosities lower than 1021 Pa·s, albeit
this value depends on the assumed model parameters. In this case, two independent stress fields
coexist above and below the salt layer, differing in tectonic stress regime and/or stress orientation.
Thereby, stresses in the subsalt domain are dominated by the shortening applied, whereas in the
suprasalt section they are controlled by the local salt topology. For a salt diapir, the orientation of
the maximum horizontal stress changes from a circular pattern above to a radial pattern adjacent to
the diapir. The study shows the value of geomechanical models for stress prediction in salt-bearing
sedimentary basins providing a continuum mechanics–based explanation for the variable stress
orientations observed.
Keywords: salt; stress; North German Basin; finite element modelling
1. Introduction
Lateral variations in the orientation of the maximum horizontal stress (SHmax) are a common
observation on the scale of sedimentary basins (hundreds to thousands of km; e.g., [1–4]) as well
as of individual hydrocarbon or geothermal fields (1 km to tens of km; e.g., [5–10]). In contrast,
documented examples of stress orientations varying vertically, e.g., along a borehole trajectory, are less
common, e.g., [1,11–15]. An interesting case study showing depth-dependent variations in SHmax
orientations within a confined region has been presented by [16]. They show a dataset of observed
SHmax orientations from the eastern North German Basin (NGB) which is part of the large Central
European Basin System [17]. There local stress orientations differ vertically by up to 90◦; orientations
in the deeper subsurface (i.e., below ~5 km) consistently follow the regional N–S trend in the area
whereas at shallower depths some scatter and SHmax orientations up to a W–E direction are observed
(Figure 1a,b). Similar findings have been reported by [18] for other parts of the NGB. Besides the
rotation of SHmax orientations, stress gradients were found to differ above and below the Zechstein
unit. Figure 1c compiles magnitudes of the difference between vertical stress (SV) (from the weight of
the overburden, assumed to be the maximum principal stress (S1)) and measured minimum principal
stress S3 (assumed to be similar to minimum horizontal stress (Shmin)), from wells in the NGB [12].
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Overall, stress gradients in the supra- and subsalt sections differ from each other, while within the salt
unit, SV-Shmin essentially vanishes.
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Figure 1. Observed stress orientations and magnitudes in the North German Basin (NGB). (a) 
Orientation of the maximum horizontal Stress (SHmax) (black bars) above and (b) below the Zechstein 
stratigraphic unit in part of the NGB (modified after [16]). (c) Magnitudes of SV-Shmin-vertical stress 
(SV) minus minimum horizontal stress (Shmin)—from borehole measurements in the eastern part of the 
NGB. The blue line corresponds to the Zechstein (salt) layer, the red triangles to the subsalt and the 
green triangles to the suprasalt (simplified after [12]). 
Vertical differences in SHmax orientation within a confined region require a mechanically weak 
lithological unit or structural element which allows for decoupling of the stress fields above and 
below. An exception are local variations that can for example occur along the flank of a diapir. In the 
case of the NGB, the Upper Permian Zechstein, a stratigraphic unit deposited about 255 Ma ago and 
consisting of salt (halite, sylvite), carbonates and anhydrites [19,20], is a likely candidate. Salt layers 
have been considered responsible for stress decoupling also in various other sedimentary basins e.g., 
[1,5,11] and have been identified as décollement horizons facilitating thin-skinned tectonics in both 
compressional domains (as in the foreland of mountain ranges, e.g., [21]), and extensional settings 
(such as gravity-controlled sliding at passive margins, e.g., [22]). Such thin-skinned scenarios have 
been modelled with both analogue and numerical techniques (e.g., [23,24]). 
In this study, we apply numerical modelling techniques to assess quantitatively the conditions 
leading to laterally and especially vertically variable stress orientations in salt-bearing basins. 
Thereby, we focus specifically on the impact of salt rheology and salt morphology on the magnitude 
and orientation of the stress field in the surrounding sedimentary layers. Although the model 
geometry is inspired by the situation in the NGB, modelling results are also of interest for other parts 
of the Central European Basin System, e.g., [14,25] as well as salt-bearing basins in general, e.g., [1,5]. 
Thus, the study also contributes to a better understanding of the spatial variations of in situ stresses 
which are relevant for a variety of subsurface operations including, among others, drilling (e.g., 
borehole stability) and production (e.g., stress-dependent permeability anisotropies, hydraulic frac 
planning) issues. 
2. Modelling Concept 
In the following, the modelling concept is outlined by presenting the geometry of the model, the 
constitutive laws and rock properties as well as the boundary conditions applied. Our quantitative 
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lithological unit or structural ele ent which allows for decoupling of the stress fields above and
below. An exception are local variations that can for exa ple occur along the flank of a diapir. In the
case of the NGB, the Upper Per ian Zechstein, a stratigraphic unit deposited about 255 a ago and
consisting of salt (halite, sylvite), carbonates and anhydrites [19,20], is a likely candidate. Salt layers
have been considered responsible for stress decoupling also in various other sedimentary basins
e.g., [1,5,11] and have been identified as décollement horizons facilitating thin-skinned tectonics in
both compressional domains (as in the foreland of mountain ranges, e.g., [21]), and extensional settings
(such as gravity-controlled sliding at passive argins, e.g., [22]). Such thin-skinned scenarios have
been odelled with both analogue and nu erical techniques (e.g., [23,24]).
In this study, e apply nu erical odelling techniques to assess quantitatively the conditions
leading to laterally and especially vertically variable stress orientations in salt-bearing basins. Thereby,
we focus specifically on the impact of salt rheology and salt morphology on the magnitude and
orientation of the stress field in the surrounding sedimentary layers. Although the model geometry is
inspired by the situation in the NGB, modelling results are also of interest for other parts of the Central
European Basin System, e.g., [14,25] as well as salt-bearing basins in general, e.g., [1,5]. Thus, the study
also contributes to a better understanding of the spatial variations of in situ stresses which are relevant
for a variety of subsurface operations including, among others, drilling (e.g., borehole stability) and
production (e.g., stress-dependent permeability anisotropies, hydraulic frac planning) issues.
2. Modelling Concept
In the following, the modelling concept is outlined by presenting the geometry of the model,
the constitutive laws and rock properties as well as the boundary conditions applied. Our quantitative
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assessment of stresses and strains in salt-bearing sedimentary basins utilises the finite element method,
e.g., Reference [26], and the Simulia AbaqusTM software package (version 6.11-2; Dassault Systèmes,
Vélizy-Villacoublay, France) is used. Table 1 provides an overview of the various model scenarios
studied and the coding used to discriminate them.
Table 1. Overview of model variants.
Model Viscosity(Pa·s)
Amount of
Shortening (m) Shortened Layer(s)
Height of
Diapir (m) Figure(s)
Series A
(flat salt layer)
A-01 1016 400 Subsalt - 3a
A-02 1018 200 Subsalt - 4
A-03 1024 400 Subsalt - 3b
Series B
(salt layer with
diapir)
B-01 1016 200 Subsalt 2000 9
B-02 1018 200 (100) Sub- and Suprasalt 2000 11
B-03 1018 200 Subsalt 500 14
B-04a 1018 0 Subsalt 2000 13
B-04b 1018 100 Subsalt 2000 12
B-04c 1018 200 Subsalt 2000 6,7,8,9,10,11,14
B-04d 1018 400 Subsalt 2000 5a
B-05 1018 200 Subsalt 3500 14
B-06 1020 200 Subsalt 2000 9
B-07a 1021 200 Subsalt 2000 10,11
B-07b 1021 400 Subsalt 2000 5b
B-08 1022 200 Subsalt 2000 9
B-09 1024 200 Subsalt 2000 9
2.1. Model Geometry
The three-dimensional (3D) finite element model consists of three layers, i.e., the potential
decoupling horizon over- and underlain by mechanically stronger units. The model dimensions
and the property assignment are inspired by the geological situation in the NGB, but no representation
of a specific area is intended. The top unit of the model representing the suprasalt is a homogeneous
layer, which is a simplifiying assumption for the alternating sequence of siliciclastic and carbonate
rocks, i.e., Quaternary to Triassic sediments in case of the NGB. For the decoupling level, a salt layer
equivalent to the Permian Zechstein unit is assumed. Finally, the basal model layer stands for deeply
buried sedimentary and crystalline basement rocks. Thus, the model geometry can also be described
in terms of a suprasalt layer above and a subsalt layer below the salt unit in the middle (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Model set-up. (a) Geometry and finite element grid of Model Series B with three layers and 
central salt diapir (which does not exist in Model Series A). (b) Sketch showing a vertical section 
through the model and the boundary conditions applied (not to scale). (c) Horizontal section through 
the central part of the model at a depth of 3000 m. P marks the position of a vertical profile through 
the model and parallel to the shortening direction (as shown in b), while W1–W3 are the sites of 
hypothetical vertical wells. P and W1–W3 are used to present modelling results as vector diagrams 
and stress vs. depth plots, respectively. 
The entire model covers an area of 80 × 80 km² and has a thickness of 10 km. The subsalt layer 
has a constant thickness of 5 km. Thus, the flat base of the salt layer is at 5 km depth which is typical 
for the Zechstein base in the NGB [27]. We investigate two basic cases with respect to the morphology 
of the top of the salt unit. First, a salt layer with a uniform thickness of 1000 m and, hence, a flat top 
(Model Series A, see Table 1), and second, a salt diapir situated in the centre of the model (Model 
Series B; see Table 1). The thickness of the flat salt layer corresponds approximately to the average 
deposited salt during the Zechstein in the NGB [28]. The consideration of a salt diapir in addition to 
a flat salt layer is motivated by the fact that halokinetic flow is a characteristic feature of salt-bearing 
sedimentary basins, changing the initially flat-lying salt layers to locally thickened salt bodies with 
pillow-like to diapiric shapes [29]. The topology of the salt diapir in the middle of the model is 
described geometrically in terms of the first half of a sine curve period with a wavelength of 12.3 km 
and an amplitude of 2 km. Thus, the salt thickness in Model Series B (e.g., Model B-01) varies between 
1 and 3 km whereas the thickness of the suprasalt unit ranges between 2 and 4 km. The effect of 
different heights of the diapir is investigated in two special model variants (Models B-03 and B-05). 
The model geometry described above is discretised using the HyperMeshTM software. (Altair 
Engineering, Troy, Michigan, USA). The resulting mesh is a combination of linear tetrahedral and 
hexahedral elements. The total number of elements is ~106 and the elements have an average edge 
length of a few hundred meters  
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constant thickne s of 5 km. Thus, the fl t base of the salt layer is at 5 km dept which is
typical for th Zechstein base in the NGB [27]. We investigate two basic cas s with respect to the
morphology of the top of the alt unit. First, a salt layer with a uniform thickness of 1000 m and, hence,
a flat top (Model S ries A, see Table 1), and secon , a salt di pir situated i the centre of the m l
(Model Series B; see Tabl 1). Th thickness of the flat salt layer corres onds approximat ly to th
average eposited salt during the Zechstein in the NGB [28]. The consider tion of a salt iapir in
ddition to a flat salt layer is motivated by t e fact that halokinetic flow is a haract ristic feature of
alt-bearing sedimentary basins, changing the initially flat-lying salt la ers to locally thickened salt
bodies with pillow-like to diapiric shapes [29]. The topology of the salt diapir in the middle of the
model is described geometrically in term of the first half of a sine curve period with a wavelength
of 12.3 k and an amplitude of 2 km. T us, the salt thickn ss in Model Seri s B (e.g., Mod l B-01)
varies between 1 and 3 km whereas the thickne s of the supra alt unit ranges between 2 and 4 km.
The effect of different heights of the diapir is investigated in tw special model variants (Models B-03
and B-05). The odel g ometry described abov i iscretised using the HyperMeshTM software.
(Altair Enginee ing, Troy, Michigan, USA). The resulting mesh is a combi ation of lin ar tetrahedral
and xahedral lements. The total number of lements is ~106 and the elements have an avera
edge length of a few hundr d meters
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2.2. Constitutive Laws and Material Parameters
Starting from two basic model geometries, various parameter studies are carried out to assess the
factors controlling the decoupling of the stress field and related stress perturbations. We solve for the
equilibrium of forces neglecting inertia forces:
∂σij
∂xj
+ Fi = 0 (1)
where, σij is the stress tensor and Fi the volume forces, herein the gravity.
For the suprasalt and subsalt we assume linear elastic material behavior described by Hooke’s Law:
σij = Cijkl εkl (2)
where σij is the stress tensor, εkl the strain tensor and Cijkl the stiffness tensor [30]. This choice is
appropriate to investigate the evolving stress field but will start to break down where failure and
deformation would be expected. This may be the case in models with large amounts of shortening
and will be addressed in the respective section. For the salt, linear viscoelastic rheology is assumed,
where the viscous part is described by:
σij,dev = η
.
εij,cr (3)
where σij,dev is the deviatoric stress tensor describing the non-isotropic part of the stress tensor, η is the
dynamic viscosity and
.
εij,cr the creep strain rate [30]. Thus, linear viscosity is assumed. For details on
the implementation of the combined elastic and creep material models, the reader is referred to the
Theory Manual of Simulia Abaqus [31].
The material parameters assigned to the three model layers are listed in Table 2. They represent
typical values for the lithologies encountered in the NGB and in salt-bearing basins in general.
For the salt layer, a standard dynamic viscosity of 1018 Pa·s is assumed. This value results from
the work of [32], considering a grain size of 1 cm, a temperature of 160 ◦C and a strain rate of
about 4 × 10−16 s−1. Thereby, the grain size represents an average value for natural salt [33], and the
temperature corresponds to the depth of the salt layer base in the model assuming a typical geothermal
gradient of about 30 ◦C/km. The strain rate stated above holds for shortening of the model at a rate of
1 mm/a (see below). However, the impact of other assumptions leading to dynamic viscosities ranging
between 1016 and 1024 Pa·s is investigated in various parameter studies.
Table 2. Assigned Material Parameters.
Material Young’sModulus (GPa)
Dynamic
Viscosity (Pa·s)
Poisson’s
Ratio (-)
Density
(kg/m3) Reference
Sandstone (Suprasalt) 35 2700 [34]
0.2 [35]
Salt 30 1016–1024 0.285 2200 [36]
Granite (Subsalt)
52 0.225 [35]
2800 [37]
2.3. Loads and Boundary Conditions
Gravity acts as a body force on the model volume. Boundary conditions applied to the model
are shown in Figure 2b. The model top is a free surface while its base is fixed in a vertical
direction. A velocity boundary condition is exerted to the southern side of the model describing
northward-directed horizontal displacement at a rate of 1 mm/a. Hence, the model undergoes
north-directed shortening and is time-dependent. The implicit solver is used [31]. The initial
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time increment is 1 × 105 s and increments become progressively larger. If applied to the NGB,
such boundary conditions honor the present-day tectonic setting of the basin in the foreland of the
Alpine collision zone and differential movements derived from GPS measurements north of the
Alps [38]. Depending on the model scenario (Table 1), the total amount of shortening applied is either
100, 200 or 400 m. Hence, the calculations comprise periods of 100, 200 and 400 ka, respectively.
While horizontal shortening is applied to the subsalt unit on the southern side of the model,
the salt and suprasalt layers above are fixed laterally. This prevents them from moving outwards and
avoids the associated strong tensile stresses which otherwise would affect the entire model domain.
A lithostatic pressure boundary condition was tested as an alternative option for these parts of the
model boundary, but it turned out that tensile horizontal stresses could not be completely omitted.
On the remaining three sides of the model, no displacements orthogonal to the model boundaries are
allowed. In summary, the selection of boundary conditions implies that the plate boundary stresses,
which are responsible for the tectonic stress component in a particular area, are transmitted primarily
through the strong, i.e., crystalline, part of the crust, e.g., [39]. However, in one model variant, also the
suprasalt section is subject to shortening as an alternative scenario (Model B-02). In the case of the
salt diapir (Model Series B), the ascent of the diapir and the associated evolution of stress in the
surrounding rock is not considered explicitly. We focus on the stress field around a viscoelastic diapir
as a response to shortening in the subsalt and gravity.
3. Results
In the following chapter, results of the different modeling scenarios (Table 1) are presented.
The various model runs differ regarding salt viscosities, salt morphologies and the boundary conditions
applied. For evaluation and comparison of the models, a hypothetical vertical well (W1) at the centre
of the model—which is at the same time the centre of diapir in Model Series B—and a vertical section
(P) through the middle of the model in the direction of shortening are used (Figure 2c).
3.1. Model Series A: Flat Salt Layer
Models of Series A with a uniform 1000-m thick salt layer subject to 400 m of shortening in the
subsalt section at a rate of 1 mm/a show vertical variations in the orientation of SHmax and in the
tectonic regime as an indication for stress decoupling. For a model with a rather low dynamic viscosity
of 1016 Pa·s (Model A-01), a vertical section through the model parallel to the direction of shortening
(Figure 3a) shows that the maximum principal stress S1 is horizontal below the salt unit, indicating
a strike-slip or thrusting regime (depending on the position of the minimum principal stress (S3)).
In contrast, S1 is vertical in the suprasalt section, notifying a normal regime. A similar observation
can be made also for the standard salt viscosity of 1018 Pa·s (Model A-02). A further increase in the
viscosity of the salt progressively suppresses the vertical differences in the tectonic regime. Assuming
an unrealistically high viscosity of 1024 Pa·s for the salt, S1 is also horizontal in the suprasalt section
(Figure 3b; Model A-03) in spite of the velocity boundary condition being applied to the subsalt part of
the model only. In this case, a uniform tectonic regime prevails throughout the entire model domain,
except for the lowermost part of the subsalt section. Here, the vertical stress exceeds the horizontal
stress at a certain depth. This change in stress regime near the bottom of the model does not emerge
with low salt viscosity (Figure 3a). Strain energy is transferred to the suprasalt at high salt viscosity,
which lowers horizontal stress in the subsalt.
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the lo er part of the model domain. (b) For a salt viscosity of 1024 Pa·s (Model A-03), S1 is horizontal in
the supra- and most of the subsalt section i spite of the velocity boundary condition being applied to
the subsalt part of the model only. Hence, the tectonic regime is largely uniform throughout the model.
A decoupling of the stress field is also apparent from the differential stress. Figure 4 shows the
differential stress (S1–S3) along a vert cal path through the model (equivalen to the hypothetical well
W1) for a sal vi cosity of 1018 Pa·s (Model A-02). Across the salt layer, differential stress s drop to
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stresses occu which increase with depth.
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addition, the diapir itself leads to local variations in the stress field, independent of the shortening in 
the underlying layer. For a diapir height of 2000 m and a salt viscosity of 1018 Pa·s (Model B-04d), 
the orientation of S1 in the suprasalt section is mainly vertical, while it is horizontal in the subsalt 
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close to the salt–sediment interface. A higher viscosity of 1021 Pa·s of the salt (Figure 5b; Model B-07b) 
leads to larger model parts in the suprasalt section with a horizontal S1 orientation and less parts 
within a normal faulting regime, respectively. In particular, the corresponding areas above the salt 
diapir and in the shallow subsurface towards the fixed model boundary are enlarged. The asymmetry 
with horizontal maximum stresses emerging only to the right of the diapir and close to the surface in 
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Figure 4. Differential stress (S1–S3) for a model with a salt viscosity of 1018 Pa·s (Model A-02)
along a vertical path through the centre of the model (equivalent to a hypothetical well; see W1
in Figure 2c). The blue layer marks the depth interval of the salt. Within the salt layer, differential
stresses essentially vanish.
3.2. Model Series B: Salt Layer with Diapir
For a model geometry with a salt diapir, vertical variations in the tectonic regime and a significant
drop in differential stresses across the salt layer similar to Model Series A are observed. In addition,
the diapir itself leads to local variations in the stress field, independent of the shortening in the
underlying layer. For a diapir height of 2000 m and a salt viscosity of 1018 Pa·s (Model B-04d),
the orientation of S1 in the suprasalt section is mainly vertical, while it is horizontal in the subsalt
part where shortening is applied (Figure 5a). Horizontal S1 orientations also occur in the shallow
subsurface above the crest of the diapir. In addition, tilted stress orientations are observed locally
close to the salt–sediment interface. A higher viscosity of 1021 Pa·s of the salt (Figure 5b; Model B-07b)
leads to larger model parts in the suprasalt section with a horizontal S1 orientation and less parts
within a normal faulting regime, respectively. In particular, the corresponding areas above the salt
diapir and in the shallow subsurface towards the fixed model boundary are enlarged. The asymmetry
with horizontal maximum stresses emerging only to the right of the diapir and close to the surface in
Figure 5b can be attributed to two facts. First, velocity boundary conditions act from the left whereas
the boundary on the right is fixed; and second, that the vertical stress vanishes towards the surface,
whereas the horizontal stress does not. The gradient of vertical stress is greater than that of the
horizontal stress in the model also before shortening is applied. Increasing horizontal stress during
coupling affects the stress regime more easily at a shallow depth, where the difference between vertical
and horizontal stress is small. Thus, with increased horizontal shortening, the transition where the
vertical stress overcomes the horizontal stress is shifted to greater depth.
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10 a·s ( el -07 ); i c aris t (a), lar er arts f t e el i t e s rasalt ai are
r t ris ri t l ri t ti f 1.
stres perturbations and, in particular, ve tical variations in the orientation of SHmax beco e
apparent in map view. Figure 6 shows the orientation of SHmax at depths of 10000, 35 0, 15 0 and
500 m for Model B-04c. Below the salt, a 100 m, SHmax is uniformly oriented –S reflecti
iti s lie t t lt it ( i re ).
t e salt diapir, SHmax takes an orientation perpendicular to the boundary of the salt body (Figure 6b).
Right above the top of the salt diapir at 1500 m depth, SHmax still shows the radial pattern of the SHmax
orientat o s below (Figure 6c). At 500 m depth, however, th orientation of SHmax is rotated by 90◦,
exhibiting a circular pattern parallel to the boundary of the diapir below (Figure 6d).
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t i i t i t t li ff t i t il l i f t
it f t e three principal stre ses and their variation with depth. In addition to SV, SHmax
and Shmin we also plot S1, 2 and S3 in order to show possible deviations of the assumption that SV is
ve tical. For example, str s p ofiles for Model B-04c (Figure 7) show that above the s lt, SH ax nd
Shmin have the sam magnitude. This implies the absence of horizont l differ ntial str sses in s ite of
t e applied shortening below t e salt. Right above the salt diapir the magnitudes f the two horizontal
stresses b come very small or even sli h ly negative indicating extension above the diapir. Within the
salt, all three principal str sses are the sam as differential stresses are released by viscous creep of
the sal . Below the salt, SHmax far exceeds S min due to t e applied shortening. A strike-slip egime
appears with SHmax > SV > Shmin which turns into a nor al faulting regime with SV > SHmax > Shmin
about 2500 m below the base of the salt. Note hat this change in stress regime does not occur in Model
B-04d (Figure 5a), where the amounts are shortened to 400 m, thus d uble th amount of shortening
applied in Model B-04c in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Principal stre s magnitudes for a hypothetical e l (see 1 in Figure 2c) located in the centre
of the l , respectively. Results are for Model B-04c, i.e , a salt diapir of 200 m
height, a s lt visco ity of 1018 Pa·s nd 200 m of shortening in the subsalt section. The blue layer marks
the depth interval covered by the sal diapir.
o e er, as i re 6 s s, st of the stress perturbati s ta e lace at the flanks of the diapir
and are t erefore t rec r e t e stresses e icte i i re 7. Therefore, Figure 8 sho s the
princi al stresses for t o additional hypothetical ells ( 2 and 3) located in the northern flank of
o el -04c ( i re 2c). e subsalt stresses are quite similar to the data from well W1, but the salt and
suprasalt show some differences. The depth section in which the principal stresses are almost equal
decreases with the decreasing salt thickness from the middle to the edge, from W1 to W3, respectively.
In the suprasalt, S1, S2 and S3 have nearly t e same magnitudes as SV, SHmax and Shmin, respectively,
except in the vicinity of the salt, where minor deviations ccur, indicating that principal stresses are not
exactly vertical and horizontal there, respectively. In the Suprasalt, SV hardly v ries between the three
locatio s, but th horiz tal stresses SHmax nd Shmin show clear differences. While the horizontal
stresses f r W1 ar n arly equal, they differ cle rly for W2 and W3, reaching a maximum difference
at abo t 500 to 1000 m above the salt, and the diff rence between SHmax and Shmi incre ses with
distance from the centre f the diapir. It can be estimated from the str ss profiles in Figures 7 and 8
that the differenti l stresses are relatively large compared to the average stress. This is an example
wher failur and deformation would be expected of a sedim ntary material and the purely elastic
rheology of the model material may no longer be justified.
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3.3. Sensitivity Analysis: Salt Viscosity
In this section, the impact of salt viscosity on the stress magnitudes as well as on the orientation
of SHmax at different depths is analysed. Figure 9 shows the stress difference SV-Shmin versus depth
at the symmetry axis of the salt diapir (“W1” in Figure 2c) for different viscosities ranging from 016
to 1024 Pa·s (Models B-01, B-04c, B-06, B-08 and B-09). In this figure we show the stress difference
between SV and Sh in instead of the “real” differential stress to get better comparability with the data
from the NGB (Figure 1c). SV-Sh in in the salt drops to nearly zero for viscosities of 1022 Pa·s or less.
For higher viscosities, stress differences of SV-Sh in in the salt layer of up to a few tens of MPa are
encountered. Immediately above and below the salt layer, SV-Sh in increase and return to a linear
depth trend. The gradient of SV-Shmin is larger above than below the salt.
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Figure 9. Stress difference SV-Shmin for five different salt viscosities ranging from 1016 to 1024 Pa·s.
Stresses are plotted along a vertical well path through the centre of the salt diapir (see W1 in Figure 2c)
for Models B-01, B-04c, B-06, B-08 and B-09. SV-Shmin of Model B-01 (1016 Pa·s) is hard to see as it is
almost identical to Model B-04c (1018 Pa·s). The blue layer marks the depth interval covered by the
salt diapir.
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The impact of the salt layer and the salt diapir on the stress field in its surroundings can also
be analysed in terms of frequency distributions of the SHmax orientations. These orientations are
compiled from a circular area of 12.3 km radius at different depths centred in the middle of the model
rather than from a square in order to avoid biasing from unequal representation of distances in the
distribution. The SHmax orientations within the diapir are not considered due to the small differences
between the horizontal stress magnitudes. Figure 10 shows the resulting frequency distribution
for SHmax orientations at different depths for two different dynamic viscosities. For the salt diapir
a height of 2000 m is assumed and the viscosities considered are 1018 Pa·s (Model B-04c) and 1021 Pa·s
(Model B-07a), respectively. For the lower viscosity (Figure 10a), a N–S orientation of SHmax prevails
in the subsalt part, which corresponds to the shortening direction applied at the southern model
boundary. In the suprasalt section, very variable orientations of SHmax but with a similar frequency of
occurrence are encountered. Figure 10b shows the frequency distribution of SHmax orientations at the
same depths as above but for a salt viscosity of 1021 Pa·s (Model B-07a). Overall, the N–S orientation
of SHmax dominates not only below the salt but also in the suprasalt section. This is in contrast to the
essentially uniform distribution above the salt in case of a lower viscosity (Figure 10a). At about half
of the diapir’s height (i.e., at 2500 and 3500 m depth in Figure 10b), the N–S orientation is less present
compared to further above and below the salt, reflecting stress deflections towards the diapir.
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3.4. Sensitivity Analysis: Alternative Boundary Conditions 
Figure 11 compares the orientation of SHmax above the salt layer at 3500 m depth, which is about 
half of the diapir’s height, for salt viscosities of 1018 and 1021 Pa·s, respectively (Models B-04c and 
B-07a). Again, coupling is reflected by a predominant N–S orientation of SHmax in the suprasalt for the 
Figure 10. Frequency distribution of SHmax orientations at different depths and for different viscosities.
An orientation of 0◦ corresponds to a N–S strike of SHmax, which is the direction of shortening applied
to the model boundary. Negative values indicate a counterclockwise rotation of SHmax towards the
west, whereas positive angles show clockwise rotation towards the east. (a) Salt viscosity is 1018 Pa·s
(Model B-04c). (b) Salt viscosity is 1021 Pa·s (Model B-07a).
3.4. Sensitivity Analysis: Alternative Boundary o ditio s
Figure 11 compares the orientation of SHmax above the salt layer at 3500 m depth, which is about
half of the diapir’s height, for salt viscosities of 1018 and 1021 Pa·s, respectively (Models B-04c and
B-07a). Again, coupling is reflected by a predominant N–S orientation of SHmax in the suprasalt for the
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higher viscosity, whereas the occurrence of variable stress orientations is associated with lower salt
viscosities indicating mechanical decoupling. If shortening is applied also in the suprasalt section of
the low salt viscosity model (Model B-02), albeit at only half the rate that is applied in the subsalt part,
N–S orientation of SHmax dominates even more than for the high viscosity scenario.
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4. Discussion
The various model scenarios outlined above show that in a sedimentary basin vertical variations in
tectonic regime, in the orientation of SHmax, as well as in stress magnitudes can occur due to the presence
of a salt layer. In general, the stress decoupling effects are larger the more pronounced the topology and
the lower the dynamic viscosity of the salt layer are. For a flat salt layer (Model Series A), vertical changes
in the tectonic regime occur. While the subsalt part can exhibit a strike-slip regime as a consequence of
plate boundary forces acting, the suprasalt layer at the same time can show a normal faulting regime.
Such a vertical change in the stress regime was, e.g., described by Reference [40]. These differences are
apparent for dynamic viscosities of 1016 Pa·s (Model A-01) and 1018 Pa·s (Model A-02) and gradually
disappear for higher viscosities. In case of an unrealistically high viscosity of 1024 Pa·s (Model A-03),
strong mechanical coupling across the salt layer is achieved, thereby transmitting the stress field
exerted to the subsalt section and also to the suprasalt part of the model. Maximum stress being
vertical, as in the models showing mechanical decoupling, agrees with the stress regime observed in
the NGB, which is primarily normal but in transition to strike-slip [41].
These findings regarding the importance of the salt rheology are also supported by the odel
Series B which includes a salt diapir. These models show a complete decoupling of the stress field for
viscosities from 1016 to 1 20 Pa·s and an onset of coupling for a viscosity of 1021 Pa·s for our given
model set-up (see Figure 5, Model B-04d and B-07b; Figure 6a,b, Model B-04c; Figure 10, Model-B-07a
and B-04c; Figure 11, B-02, B-04c and B-07a). A viscosity of 1021 Pa·s is also considered as the maximum
for natural salt [32].
However, it should be noted that the decoupling is time-dependent. This means that decoupling
does not always occur from the very beginning of the calculation, even for low viscosities.
As an example, the temporal evolution of stress after the commencement of shortening in the subsalt
section is shown in Figure 12 for Model B-04b. Changes of differential stress occur in all three sections
(suprasalt, salt and subsalt). Within the salt, differential stress becomes very small after about
12.5 years, whereas after a few years only there is no full decoupling reached yet. The reduction
of differential stress in the subsalt can be referred to the reduced difference between SV and Shmin,
the latter being increased by shortening. Above the top of the diapir, differential stress evolves
non-uniformly. Right above the top of the diapir, differential stress increases, whereas it decreases
further upward.
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the black line to the total time after the last increment (3.154 × 1012 s). All times are roughly rounded.
In addition, our model results show that stress decoupling comprises not only vertical changes in
the tectonic regime as in Model Series A, but cause also pronounced variability in th orientation of
SHmax. For a viscosity of 1021 Pa·s this results from the supe position of the mecha ical decoupling
e fects of the salt and deflections of the regional stress field due t the topology of the salt diapir.
For the case of decoupling (salt viscosities lower than 1021 Pa·s), the stress field in the suprasalt is
howev r only influenced by the int ractions between the salt diapir an the surrounding suprasalt.
This means, e.g., that the str ss field in the suprasalt for the Model B-04c equals a suprasalt stress field
for a model without sub alt shortening. The combined analysis of vertical and horizontal sections
through the model domain shows that ighly variable stress orientations can occur. For example,
Figure 5 (Model B-04d and B-07b) indicates that S1 orienta ion a e ei her parallel or perpendicular to
the salt–sediment interface as the creeping sal cannot sustain any s ar st esses. As a result, tilted
stre s fields occur in he vicinity of th salt body. For these parts of the model, the common a sumption
that one of the three principal stresses is v rtical is not valid (S e differences between SV, SHmax, Shmi
nd S1, S2, S3 in Figures 7 and 8). Consequently, a description f the stress stat ther fore requires
the complete stress tensor, i.e., the orie tations and magnitudes of the three pri cipal stress vectors.
Anothe feature observed in the cross- ectional vi w is a small depression in the centre of the mod l,
which is underlain by horiz ntal S1 orientations (Figures 5a and 13). This d pression can be explai ed
by th lithostatic stress state within the salt diapir benea h, i.e., the mag itudes of horizontal stresses
being qual t the vertical stress (e.g., Figure 7). Thus, horizontal stress s re higher i the salt than
in the adjacent sediments, pu hing the diapir’s walls outward against the sediments and, thereby,
creating subsidence abov . The effect of the ensity contrast across t e flank of the diapir may add to
the overall extensio al stress fi ld ut it is not further i v stigated in this study. T small depression
bove the di pir and the outward movemen s are shown in Figure 13. The d formation of the purely
elastic suprasal material is likely not repre entative of the defo mation of sedimentary rocks that
can fail a d deform plasticly. However, the stress field captured by these simplifi d models can help
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to understand the dynamics around salt–sediment contact. The stress field shows higher horizontal
stresses (in extension direction) at the flank of the diapir (Figure 8) in contrast to the centre (Figure 7)
and negative SV-Shmin values in the uppermost about 500 m, where the horizontal stress exceeds the
vertical stress. Such negative stress differences of SV-Shmin are also observed in the uppermost ~1000 m
of the NGB (Figure 1c). We like to emphasize that this stress difference is not the differential stress,
which is defined as S1-S3 and can never be negative. The labelling in Figure 1c is often used by drilling
engineers as a proxy for differential stress, as there is no better data available.
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In the map view (Figure 6; Model B-04c), further depth-dependent deviations from the regional
S ax trend imposed by the salt topology become apparent. Three different patterns can be distinguished:
a uniform, parallel SHmax orientation in the subsalt section, a radial pattern next to and immediately
above the salt diapir and, finally, a circular pattern in the uppermost section, i.e., in the sediments above
the salt diapir. The uniform pattern in the subsalt part simply reflects the boundary conditions imposed,
i.e., displacements from the south. The radial pattern is a consequence of the close-to-lithostatic stress
state in the salt diapir. There, the horizontal stresses have the same magnitude as Sv, which exceeds
the horizontal stresses in the sediments surrounding the diapir (Figure 8). As a result, SHmax
is oriented perpendicular to the diapir, which creates the radial patterns shown in Figure 6b,c.
Such a radial pattern of SHmax in the vicinity of salt diapirs has also been described in the general case
(e.g., by References [40,42,43]) and for special cases (e.g., for the North Sea [44]). The circular pattern
and the rotation of SHmax by 90◦ in the uppermost suprasalt section can be explained by the same
processes which also led to the formation of the small depression described above. The lithostatic
stress state within the salt diapir leads to horizontal expansion of the salt diapir’s flanks while the
sediments above are subsiding (Figure 13). This creates the stress orientation pattern observed in
Figure 6d with circular SHmax orientations and Shmin radially pointing outward. A circular pattern of
SHmax around salt diapirs has been found in the Gulf of Mexico where diapirs are surrounded by weak
deltaic sediments contrary to our model assumptions [45,46]. Looking at the fault patterns around salt
diapirs, these two stress fields are reflected there by radial and concentric fault patterns (e.g., described
for the North Sea by [47,48] and for the general case by References [40,49,50]). Various analogue and
numerical models address this relation between faults and the stress field, e.g., [51–53].
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The depth interval where the switch from the radial to the circular pattern occurs, is found to
depend on the height of the salt diapir (Figure 14). For a height of the salt diapir of 500 m (Model B-03),
the transition from the radial to the circular pattern occurs between 500 and 2500 m above the diapir.
For a 2000-m-high salt diapir (Model B-04a–B-04d), the rotation takes place between 500 m and 1500 m
above the diapir, hence, within only half the vertical distance. The results for the diapir with a height
of 3500 m (Model B-05) confirm this trend. The rotation already starts beneath the top of the diapir and
shows the circular pattern ~500 m above. While the transition may take place within a narrower range
at increased numerical resolution, this result nevertheless shows that the topology of the diapir affects
the size of the depth interval above the diapir in which changes of the stress field can be expected.
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Regarding the effects of density, we tested a number of models with different density contrasts
between salt and sediments (suprasalt) and found no significant differences in the resulting stress
fields. This is probably due to our model setup and the fact that we do not consider bouyancy forces
during the rise of the diapir.
The modelling results presented rely on a constant linear viscosity of the salt and show that the
first-order pattern of stress redistribution in the suprasalt section of a sedimentary basin is subject
to shortening in the basement. In reality, variable viscosities arising from (1) spatially variable salt
mineralogy, which is common in subsequent evaporitic cycles [33], and (2) mechanisms involved in
the deformation of salt such as dislocation creep [33] can be expected. These deformation mechanisms
are commonly described by various types of non-linear relationships between the stress and strain
rate and depend exponentially on temperature [32]. Such salt rheologies lead to (1) lower viscosities
and, thus, higher strain rates in areas of higher temperature, and (2) higher strain rates in areas of high
deviatoric stress. Thus, viscous deformation concentrates in particular areas. Applied to the models
presented, non-linear viscosities would lead to spatial variations in strain, e.g., higher viscous strain
(rates) in the lower part of the salt layer and the diapir, respectively.
5. Conclusions
We use a 3D finite element model to study the conditions leading to mechanical decoupling
at a salt layer and vertically varying stress fields in salt-bearing sedimentary basins, respectively.
The study was inspired by observational data from northern Germany, which shows stress orientations
varying up to 90◦ between the subsalt and the suprasalt layers e.g., [12,16,18]. Even though the models
do not incorporate the evolution of the salt diapir from a flat salt layer to its present-day shape,
they provide valuable information on how the salt affects the contemporaneous stress field in the
basin. The modelling work focused particularly on the role of salt viscosity and salt morphology and
to what extent the recent plate boundary forces acting at the basement level also affect the stresses in
the sedimentary cover above the salt layer.
The results of the modeling study can be summarised as follows:
• Stress decoupling is observed for dynamic salt viscosities of less than 1021 Pa·s at the assumed
shortening rate of 4 × 10−16 s−1 and flat layer thickness of 1000 m. Larger viscosities foster
mechanical coupling so that the stresses exerted only to the lower part of the model are transmitted
to a shallower level, affecting also the stress field there.
• In case of mechanical decoupling, two independent stress fields exist above and below the salt
layer which differ in tectonic stress regime and/or stress orientation. Thereby, stresses in the
subsalt domain are dominated by the shortening applied, whereas in the suprasalt section they
are controlled by the local salt topology.
• The orientation of SHmax above and in the vicinity of a salt diapir changes with increasing depth
from a circular to a radial pattern. This reorientation is caused by the close-to-lithostatic stress state
within the salt diapir, which leads to lateral expansion at the diapir’s flanks and subsidence above.
In addition, the distance between the two stress patterns depends on the height of the diapir.
• The topology of the salt and the inability of the salt to sustain shear stress results in stress
perturbations at the salt–sediment interface. Tilted stress fields can occur for which none of the
principal stresses is oriented vertically.
• Regarding the NGB, modelling results show that uniform stress orientations below and very
variable ones above the salt layer can coexist. Thus, the results are in broad agreement with the
stress data actually observed. Models reproduce the negligible differential stresses within the salt
layer, but some further tuning of the boundary conditions would be required to match also the
stress gradients exactly.
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Such a pronounced stress heterogeneity with stress orientations and magnitudes varying both
laterally and vertically as indicated by the models can only occur in salt-bearing sedimentary basins.
For basins without a mechanically weak decoupling layer, i.e., for those filled with siliciclastic and/or
carbonate rocks only, the stress field orientation (apart from faults) is much more uniform and the
plate boundary forces exerted at the basement level will be transmitted also to shallower levels.
The study emphasises the value of geomechanical-numerical models as a tool for stress prediction in
salt-bearing sedimentary basins. This approach, incorporating both the dynamic viscosity and the
topology of the salt, can provide a continuum mechanics–based explanation for apparently conflicting
stress observations.
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